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Porous metal filters can be employed as depth filters in many industries.
The non-woven porous metal material can be manufactured by different
processes. Some materials are manufactured from base metal and salt
and have a narrow range of pore sizes. Sintered metal porous filters are
formed from similar size metal spheres which are fused together to form
a material with a regular pore size and porosity. Porous metal material
formed by powder bed fusion Additive Manufacturing (AM) systems can
achieve another level of complexity: that of variable porosity. We have
investigated the viability of AM technology to produce depth filters that
have different aperture sizes through increasing and decreasing porosity
as a porous metal format. Selective Laser Melting AM machine settings
were varied to produce a series of porous samples to determine the range
of porosity producible for potential Stainless Steel 316L metal filters.
Samples with different porosities were produced. However, defining the
pore size and overall porosity of the filters is challenging. We are currently
investigating different methods as a means to defining the pore size and
range of these filters. A further challenge is to determine if the unfused

metal powder is retained within the AM porous filter after cleaning. Multiple
laser settings, laser power, overlap, and duration, were used to increase
the porosity of SS316L to create porous filters. Test samples produced
had different porosities. The pore size was examined using light
microscopy which visualized pores on the external surface of the filter and
when embedded in resin and cut and polished the pore size within the
filter. X-Ray CT was used to determine the pore size and porosity of the
whole filter in 3D. Whiles pores and material were visualized in the x, y,
and z planes the resolution of the scanning system determined the range
of pore sizes detected. The filtration level was determined by two
processes. The pore size range was successfully determined using a
mercury testing method with a nominal aperture size of 10µm. Particle
challenge testing of three filter samples demonstrated clear filtration level
differences between AM porous filters made using different AM
parameters with two filter types having a filtration level of<10µm and one
filter having a filtration level of >10µm. SLM AM successfully
manufactured metal porous depth filters.
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